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PERFECT GUIDANCE;—Trust in

The Lord with all thine heart; and lean
net unto >th:ne own understanding;. In
ail thy ways acknowledge inm, and he
shal direct thy paths - Prov 3: 5, 6.

K * *•' ¦.

B 1 james*aswelll*

By Central Press
New Yoik. Sept. 20—The Run of

the Town:
“Clear All Wiies.” tne new Herman

Shumlin play, by Bela and Samuel
Spewack. u a rapid and often hilari-
ous evening in the theatre...lt saUr-
lscs —not as extravagantly as fc,:e aver-
age theatergoer will suppose— a certain
type of foreign correspondent. . .Her,:
cught to be a play that will survive
*-»-g into the new 3eason...

I got out to the Riviera, a night
club overhanging cliff of the Palisades
.'n the Jersey side of the Washington
bridge, and was interested in the aud-
!fence . .They made up a curious relief
U, eyes tired of waicl-untj the typical
Broadway <a:e spot pavrmage ..Solid
suburban folk they we -•*. having a
good time on a night oat... The floor
show was loosely put together, but it
was lively in spots and features an
adagio which ought to appeal to tired
business men. provided the turn con-
tinues to escape the eye of overxealous
censors. The view from the terrace Is
also b;cath taking.

Frank Cavett and Edward Roberta
art two more graduates o. Prof. Geo.
Perce Baker’s drama s< nod at Yale
who have crashed the big time —and
the big money, t00... They co-author- j
ea “Vanity Street,” the •flicker, and an-
other called “Fortune." rot yet pro-
duced ..Their comedy of high life.
“High Noon." wii lbe produced by Ar-
luur Hcpklns in a few .rijiHhs...

ETHER STUFF
A musical trio, well known locally,

present, a problem in that thgy are
totally unab'e to oroadcar: Without
tapping their feet. . .Truo, of course,
sounds like the chargo of the IJght
Brigade to listeners ind no will do.
.. So the studio officiala have provided
a cushion for the rhythmical dogs...
The other day ihe cushion was mis-
placed and the players responded in-
geniously by removing their shoes...
. This season will see a notable let-up
in the “guest star" practice.. .It has
even been called the “guest star
racket".. .Big names, carried on *he
air by not-so-well-known masters of
ceremony tended to eclipse the latter.
• Also, spielers found that radio dials
were spun to tune in their pprograme
after the chatter had ended and the
music had begun... Now th# ymuai
make the chatter interesting enough
to carry the period on its own merits..

TO THEM THAT HAVE
Although the past year has been a

picnic for those fortunate enough to
have become previously established
personalities.. .This goes tor writers,
vaudevillians. artists and m. c.’s...
The inbetweeners took It on the chin,
but the ladles and gentlemen with
flash tags were paid higher and higher
honorariums for their services.

While others have faced straitened
salaries, the Eddie Cantors, the Lou
Holtzrs, the Will Rogerses, the Kate
Smiths, the Constance Bennetts, the
Greta Garbos, the McClelland Barclays
the Katharine Brushes, the Johnny

. Welssmuellers. to name a few at ran-
dom. have gone on to more and more
dazzling stipends.. .Producers of enter-
tainment want to be sure of the draw,
now more than ever, and the result Is
competitive bidding for the big shots..

TRIVIA '-"W
Tom Davm, one oi the editors on

Cosmopolitan, drinks a quart of salt
water to curve a cold.. .He lusHfii the
remedy is unfailing.. .The ancient

church in North Fifth staeet, Camden,

SUtAD TMI9 ntU)T:

It Is th* year 1999, mm Refer
Scarlett, pood-looking, substantial
bachelor of about thirty-flee, with
hie niece, Esther, a young and at~
tract***o»av*nt*«n-ycor-old. are at-
UhAss i night deb show in Rose
York, accompanied by Dick Stoddard,
a brother officer from th* war days,
and bis girl friand. May Gardner, a
rather sophisticated woman at thirty.
At they sit listening to the entertain-
men! e women entertainer, tilled at
the "Pre-war Lady," comet oat to
ting She it golden-haired, beautiful,
is clad In the dress of a young girl of
the year 1918, and wears a mash
Both men are visibly moved by her
appearance and declare ihe it like
tomeone they uted to know. May, a
little put out becaut* Dick it moved
by the singer's appeerance, declares
the Mxmts the "Pre-war Ladym

brought to the table and pertuadet
Roger to tend a note to the manager,
klanny Rote, who served In the same
regiment with Btoddard and Scarlett
overseas. Rote appears, but tries to
make excuses for the masked singer,
•aging she is shy. He resents Stod-
dard s presence. Then the singer ap-
pears again, stirring both men with
the song Bendemeer’s Stream .“

[NOW GO O.V WITH THE STORY ]

CHAPTER »

ESTHER LOOKED from on# to
tbs other of the men. They cared.
Yes, they both cared more, still for
a shadow even of this legendary
Emilia, than for anything or anyone
today.

“No. the roses are withered that
hung o'er the wave . .

It flowed out from the woman on
the platform again, all that shine
and glamour of life at a young high
tide, of a day when life was thrilling
and high, and in its thrilling height
could be flung away gladly because
of a belief in something higher still.

She bowed to them all. holding her
hands tight over the childish gauze
fan. Then she was gone, running In
a graceful haste of azure skirts.
There was no applause for a mo-

ment. only a struck silence. In the
blank of it, Esther heard the voice
of the woman at the table behind, &

flat. hard, smalt voice.
“I used to have hair like that. I

used to be able to sit on my hair."
She had been drinking; she put

her head down on the pine table
among the White Rock bottles and
began to cry.

• • •

The low-ceiled, wide-spreading
stone house on the Hudson that
night in the fall of ’seventeen was
lighted nil through with fan-thapr-!
flares of gas-light, for John Valaty
disliked the hard whiteness of elec-
tricity. In the long living room to-
night only lamps shone, big nickel
ones with translucent porcelain
shades, and the tall filigree piano
lamp with Its brittle old rose aitk
lining under a silver tracery of
dalsla* and clovers and roses. It stood
beside the old piano that was thinly
sweet-toned under Robin Valaty’s
brown young hands.

In the sleepy-hollow chair, across
from him, John Valaty lay back
watching his son and daughter with
a raptness that softened the tense
lines of his thin, handsome, gray-
mustached face.

Robin was in olive drab, of course.
You couldn't have persuaded him to
get out of it except to sleep. Hln
luminous brown eyes smiled up at
Emilia, leaning over him as he
played scraps of casual simple mu-
sic—“Narcissus” from his little-
boyhood. “Drink to Me Only" from
college, and “Maytime” that he had
picked up in New York the last time
he went to the show. They sang
fragments In duet together as he
went along. In half-voice.

“Where’s Roger?" their father
asked. "I thought he was dining
here.” It was unlike John Valaty to
forget about Roger til! the meal was
over; but Robin had only been In
the house on leave from Plattaburg
since five o’clock, and the household
was only now dying down from It*,
delirium. Robin, at twenty-three, was
a weli-known poet, and their house-
holds do not invariably adore poets.
But most people did adore Robin. A
few people hated him because some-
times he w-as Impolite

Giris, naturally trailed after hfrtf,
morning, noon and night. He made a
little love to any who seemed to

< need it: but so far he liad only been

f greatly In love with God and his
»' fcrfod sword. He answered hjs father's
' question through a web of “It'a a
Long Way to Tipperary.”

"Roger said he'd come over after-
ward. You know how punctual die
Is—he and Miss Myru will, get hsie
In time for the officers’ darlce she’s
dragging ut to.”

“He said he thought on wouldn’t
wan, eves hlir. the ¦ <al Robin

was back,” Emilia added, watching

her brother adoringly.
“Young Stoddard didn’t seem to

have any such delicacy.” said Mr.
Valaty rather grimly.

Emilia, glancing at her father’s
shadowed face, pressed her sweet dis-
order of yellow massed hair against

Robin’s shoulder-strap, laughed, and
said. “Oh. never mind, father—
Robin’s home!” The boy and girl
clung together for a moment; and
the father, watching them, forgot
everything but that it was true. His
son was brave and strong and clever,

his girl was beautiful and winning

and pure. John Valaty’s values were
still very much those of the Hugue-
not count, his ancestor. New York
financier though he was. The old
Hudson River families didn’t change
much.

Emilia came and dropped down on
the arm ot her father's chair. She

[ was at a high tide of young living
ind loving. Her sky-blue satin danc-
..)g dress molded a long-limbed body,

whose alight curves were accentu-
ated to a pretty dignity by the cor-
seting beneath, and clung to her
silken ankles as she moved swiftly
to her father.

"There, that’s Roger at the side
door," she said, and ran light-footed
to throw It open to his knock.

Roger stood under the old ship's
lantern on the side porch, big and
broad and fair in his uniform, smil-
ing at Emilia over the red-coated
baby girl In his arms, daughter of
his dead, older sister. With hts aunt
Myra, they made the Scarlet house- ,
hold on the next estate.

"Esther’s determined to see her be-
trothed before she goes to sleep to-
night,” he said with a little laughter
in his deep, slow voice.

Robin had leaped up, and dashing
to the door, reached past Emilia to
snatch little Esther into his arms.

She was a steady-eyed, sober baby.
Even at four she had a serious baby 1
certainty of manner. The boy of
twenty-three and the girl of four '
kissed one another with devotion.
Esther tightened her woolly red-clad
arms around his neck.

“The idea of their trying to keep ,
my fiancee off me till tomorrow
morning?" said Robin.

"They couldn't,” Esther said calmly ,
from his arms.

Roger followed them In, laughing
with the rest. Roger Scarlett was ,
always called "ruther old for his j
age.” He was not actually as mature ,
in some ways as Robin, w hose many- J
sided mind could hold its own with ,
intellects ten years older, nor was he |
as mature in Instinctive worldly wis- j
dom os their fellow lieutenant, the
young Dick Stoddard, who was up- ,
stairs now, grooming himself for the ¦
approaching dance. But at twenty- ,
four. Roger had been the head of his
house for six years, and in charge i
of his dead father's large business '
Interests since his majority. It had
given him a responsible habit of
mind which made people forget that
after alj he was ajj, simple and fer- •
vent aa-bts actual age ,

His eyes followed Emilia. Most I
men watched. Emilia. Even to Roger,
who had known her a’wavs. she held

N. J., is 'considered by musicians the j
finest recording studio in, the world; I
acoustical engineers have come thou-

of miles to find out why, but
inv&biably go away mystified...

THe ambition of iwoopnagle, of the
Stoopnagle and Bud radio team, is to
becofeie a novelist.. .While the ambi-
tion of most novelists is to command
the Salary of a radio blg-times.

California has an up-to-date lion
farm, where the King of Beasts is be-
ing 'propagated on scientific lines.

Syria and <Pale#tine have a good
system, developed mainly by,

Krenjgh and British companies. *

Algeria is the most valuable anS
prosperous of *ll the ovcr-Sv-aa posses-
sion* of France.

Th eperoenfage of iUHetacy Is very
!ow in Sweden, and a large number of
people speak German, French or Eng-
lish, .in addition to their mother-
toogje.

Argentina has a Colorado Rlvtr.
about COO miles in length.

The Swiss Confederation of twenty-
two Cantons has a Republican ccnstl-
t Jtlon, the -chief magistrate being an
Annually elected Preside. :.

In thp- brief pumcner months the
Arctic regions are quite warm.

A yearly census is taken of the fur
stii in the far north.

Bo far has the art of the leather
manufacturer advanced that he can
take the hide of the shark and convert
and grades. *ll the wo r from as thin
it into leather «f maag tfilckknttitr
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Young Dick Stoddard was struck silent.

something princess-like still.
Turning away his head before ht

had stared too tong, Roger was
caught by the tragic intense look of
old John Valaty. He sat looking at
his son, his love and grief and pride
naked for anybody to Ree. . , . They
mustn't.

“Sing something, Emilia. Sing
'Bondermeer's Stream,’ ” Roger said
quickly.

Emilia, smiling, golden, cupping
one young hand formally into the
other in the singer’s attitude as Bhe
had been taught, swung to face them,
and slid into the song. The two
young, happy figures were a focus
of youth and color and intensity un-
der the rose-colored lamplight.

Young Dick Stoddard, clattering
downstairs, handsome and trig and
braced to be very much at ease in
the great Valaty mansion, was struck
silent at the stair-foot The father
sat listening, drawn backward to a
time which, since it was past, seemed
more glamorous and romantic than
this; a time when hia wife’s young
hands on the same piano slipped
from the saccharine Impertinences of
“Tell Me, Pretty Malden,” and
"Rhoda's Pagoda” to this song of her
own mother’s, old and far away even
then.

The tw'o young men stared at
Emilia, lost in her. They both re-
membered her. that music, that mo-
ment, till they were old. ltrlght-col-
orcd, warmly sweet, blue and rose
and golden, at once giving and unat-
tainable, she stood there in the midst
of the fire-scent and light and music.
To Dick she was a story-book young
lady for the adventurer to win out of
the flimsy Zenda novels he read. To
Roger she was Isolde and Elaine and
Melisande out of his Malory and
Maeterlinck and Wagner. But to
them both she was the Princess, os
her brother was the Comrade. In
their different young adventuring
dreams. She was the breath of a be-
lieving world, the high flare of a
candle flame, and their youth was
drunken with her, as the enchant-
ment of her song held them.

The music died, swinging gently
into silence a little after the vole*.
The hearers came back with a start,
excepting the baby. Esther, asleep
contentedly against the high, hard
curve of Miss Myra's bosom now that
she had seen her Robin,

The scent of foliacco mixed pleas-
antly with the sharp, good odor of
burning birch and hickory; no one
spoke, and it was pleasant. The
room with its group was suddenly a
whole. It was spacious comfort and
belongingness; it was shelter and
kindly at-wellness The house, of the
Valatys since America was new, was
one with the people under its roof.
The big, gentle animals like confi-
dent • d ildrenf the vivid girl and boy,
w*th their laughter/'and tHc-ir new
idealism huilt on aji'nld. understood
code of living; the ciders, with their
unquestioned superiority and the
watchful love and responsibility they

paid to keep it. The whole armor of
"comfort, contend, delight, the ages’

dear-bought gain—" shut them rsund
like the blessed arms of some (free*

being.
<i O r’ (, »/.V IIA L bidlJ

as a tvafer to as thick as s-trong card-
board.

Apart fro mSibciia, Russia has three
coal-fields, most favorably located

Gkrve-anaking is in important Indus •
try in Austria and Chechoslovakia.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1790—Job Durfee, Rhode Island Chief
Justice and poet, born at Tiverton, R.
I. Died there, July 28, 1847.

1815—-diaries M. W&leot, American
actor-playwwright, father of the noted
aetbr of the same name, born in Eng-
land. Died In Philadelphia, May 10,
1868.

1883—David R. Locke ("Petroleum
Vesuvius Nasty”) noted newspaper
editor and satirist of the Civil War
period, born in Broome Co , N. ST.
Died in Toedo, Ohio, FOb. 18, 1888.

1851 —Arthur Peterson naval officer
author, onetime editor of the Saturday
Evening Post, barn in Philadelphia.
Died there, Fob. 18, 1832.

1861 —Henry Arthur Jones, celebrat-
ed English playwright, born. Died
Jan. 7, 1829,

A, Hare, noted Phila-
delphia physician, professor, medical
writer, born In Philadelphia. Died
there, June 15, 1831.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1818—Beth Boy den, called one of the

eounkyi greatest «f Inventors, first

manuactured patent leather in the
nited States.

1848—First meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement cf

Science —in Philadelphia..

1870- French troops withdrawn from

Rome—the Tfcabans took the city—and
the unlficated of Italy ac«*bpllahed.

1918—Battle of Meuse-Argonne be-
gan.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY*
Herbert Putnam, veteran Librarian

of Congress, born in New ]Tork, 71
years ago, -t

Upton Sinclair, noted aiitspr, per-

haps even bettor known abroad than
in his own country, bor in Baltimore,
54 years ago.

Eva Gauthier, soprano, said to have
introduced more than 700 songe, born
in Ottawa, Canada, 47 years ago.

T. Wayland Vaughan, noted Califor-
nia geologist and oceanographer, born
at JoneeviHe, Tex.,'62 years afro.

Dr. Charles A. Prosser, Minneapolis
educator, bom at New Albany, Ind., 61
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOIP®
This degree seems to Indicate an

alert mind with considerable business
InTuttion, but with a peculiar disposi-
tion. and possibly an awkwardness of
bearing. The nafcve should strive to
cultivate a practical trend of mind, to
overcome what may be a certain lack
at executive ability, or an inability to

. select proper methods to lit the work.
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year, thereby leaving a balance of 1
( $3,083 to carry forward into the cur-j

rent year in event of a further re- j
duction of income. The carry-over, ac- j
cording to Mr. Hargett was retained j
in the anglers’ fund and docs not re- i
vert to the general fund under the,
State anglers’ law.

DENTAL CLINICS Tn
SCHOOLS PAY WELL!

I
I

Reduce Number of ‘‘Repeaters’* As
Well as Safeguard Health of

Children Examined

Dally Dispatch Rnrenn,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

T\V J c. HASHEBVII,L.
Raleigh, Sept. 20. —Schools that

have definite mouth health programs
with dental clinics under the super-
vision of the State Board of Health
are finding that these clinics pay both
from the standpoint of keeping chil-
dren in good health and in teaching
good health habits, according to Dr.
Ernest A. Branch, chief of the den-
tal division of the State Board of

BUDGET WAS MORE
THAN BALANCED UP

Fisheries Bureau of Cuucrvsdoii De-
partment Cuts Costs With Its

Reduced Revenues

Dally Dispatch Tlurraa,
la the S«r Walter Hotel.

by j. c. barkervn,i,

Raleigh, Sept. 20.—Balancing bud-
gets, both public and private, is one
of the most difficult problems of the
day, but J. S. Hargett, assistant di-
rector of the Department of Conser-
vation and Development In charge of
inland fisheries offers an example of
how this feat may be accomplished
successfully.

For the fiscal year 1930-31, Assis-
tant Director Hargett collected $37,-
680 from anglers’ licenses for the op-
eration of the State fish hatcheries.
During the next fiscal year, 1931-32,
total collections dropped to $29,473, a
decrease of some 22 percent.

In order to meet this situation, the
assistant conservation director pared
expenses by 29 percent for the latter
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ACROSS
I—lnfernal regions

5—A French general

9—An assembly

11—Right (abbr.)

14— A wise saying

15—Female parent

16—A form of "to be”
18—Imperfect

19—An elastic cushion
10—To wager
22—An animal
IS—A tree
14—By word of mouth
25 Skillful

26 An opening

28—A snare
30— Word of affirmafton
31—A pig pen
32 Adjective suffix denoting com-

parison
33 Glory
37 Older in years (abbr.)
38—Providing food for
40—Loving
«I—A kind of cheese

DOWN

2Printer’* measure
3A grassy plain
4Escorted
3—A fruit *

6fling!*
7Centigram (abbr.)

B—Ensnare
10—To remove
11—A path

13— A hunter

IS—Wooden hammers
17—Prepares for publication

II—Intends
20—To implore

21—A toy

25—Affirmative votes
27—Dry
29—An ancient Phoenician city
IS—A writing Implement
14—A primary color
35 To cease to exist
36The terminal point

.. **—Folio (abbr.) '•

31—A southern state (aSbn
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The Hunter’s Paradise!
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Health. The result i~ ;ha* u. .

schools and more ciiy ;,i.u .
school systems have ad, jiv,: ,> •,

health programs this yea:
before.

Superintendents and }m:ui|.a.- >

port that the work dom ’l.iougr. *:*

dental clinics has beer, an im: r :

factor in reducing the nundre: .

peaters” in many giade- lu te-
leports. For by calling aiiev.
•lefective teeth, thes*. sell,*.. or
have in many cases found the
of poor health which in turn ca.*
most of te grade repeating.

Bargain Rates
September 19 to 22 Inclusrt

To Atlanta
From
Raleigh Sibil
Henderson 2618
Oxford 16 TE
Sanford 13 te

Ticket* Sold All Trains September
19, 20, 21, 22—Limited Returning

September -Wh

FOR INFORMATION SEE AGENT

SeaboardAES, um fcUi***

B. H. Mixon
Contractor and Builder

Building, remodeling, n-pairing

concrete work, weather
•tripping, painting, ete

Eadnutn FurnLshcd on lleqw**

Office Phone 02— Evidence 4:frJ_

NOTICE TO CKKDITOI."
Notice is hereby giv«-n :

Mixon Jewelry' Company » o :p
tion, Henderson. N C . » I,“'

Deed of Assignment in fa*-i i,;

creditors, to the undersigned
Assignee. All creditors w-IP' ”

file itimized and verified n,*'

of their respective claims " ' !1

Hon. Henry Perry, Vance r *'¦*

Superior Court, Hendcrsot N (

or before one year from si-' •'

hereof, or this notice will he -
in bar thereof. Alt person- :nd «*’• -

to said corporation will pi«*tw

immediate settlement w.th '•*' u

dersigned.
1

This tihe 29th day of August
Henderson, N. C.

D. P. McDI'FFKE
Trustee-Assignee

COMMISSIONERS SAI.K
Under and by virtue of an '»rd< r

judgment from the Clerk of

Court of Vance County, it a ¦
Mating permission to sell Imd

-

Josephine Knott Cooke vs J

'Knott and Nannie Knott
special proceeding number 32.3

undersigned commis.-i-m r wi.:

for sale at the oourtl ous ' dip*

Henderson, N. C.. on Saturday t’.»-
‘

day of October, at 12 o'clock f->- fJ

the following described :o-*l *
'

'
r

K
Same being a lot of ia n,,i !i .

ed in deed book 2, Pag* 1 227. in a

from J. W. Vaughan, lo Benp»'

Knott beginning at a :.t •/ ,

Kittrell’s line, situated 73

a stone, BlacknaU’? Mrs. Kl

and Mayfields comer on •»'

edge of Rockspring ro.nd am '

thence E. 50 feet to a for*

ham’s comer in Mrs. “
"

. .
thence S. 13 degrees E. 200 fee*.
stone on a new street to be

John Street, thence aU>'V-’
West 50 sett to a storm

*

*

degrees W. 200 feet t 0 of b*h ‘

This sth day of September !¦»*

A. A. BUNN, Comji*j*ir'ner '
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